President Robbins Shares Thoughts on Well-Being in LWC Video

UA President Robert C. Robbins has some advice for employees: Get enough sleep, watch what you eat and live in the present.

Read More

Stay Safe From Hackers in 2018 With These 10 Tips

January 8, 2018

Some huge data breaches hit the news in 2017. Want to make sure you're safe in 2018? UITS has 10 tips.

Read More

Learning to Learn: Instructors Test Techniques, Technologies in Collaborative Faculty Room

January 8, 2018

The Collaborative Faculty Room is a place where faculty can share ideas with colleagues, test out technologies and even rehearse classes.

Read More

Happening in January
January 8, 2018

Performances, lectures and a day of science in Phoenix are all in the works for the remainder of January.

Read More

- LQP's Most-Read Stories of 2017

December 19, 2017

From welcoming a new president to accolades for many employees, the UA had a big year in 2017. Here's a look at some of our most popular stories from the last year.

Read More

- Employee Benefits You Might Not Know About

December 19, 2017

Free access to films, IT support and bicycles are among some lesser-known benefits available to UA employees.

Read More

- LQP Will Return in January

December 19, 2017

Lo Que Pasa is going on hiatus for the holidays.

Read More

- Awards & Accolades

December 12, 2017
Congratulations to these recently honored employees and units.

Read More

- Step Away From the Food? And Other Tips for a Healthier Holiday at the Office

December 12, 2017

Registered dietitian Jodi Charvoz offers tips for navigating an office full of holiday goodies.

Read More

- AZPM's Andrea Kelly Opt for Helping Over Honeymooning

December 11, 2017

Andrea Kelly, assistant news director at Arizona Public Media, and her new husband ditched their October honeymoon plans to help wildfire victims in northern California.

Read More

- Robbins: It's Not Too Late to Give to UA Cares Campaign

December 5, 2017

Robbins shares the campaign's progress and reminds employees that pledges can be made until Dec. 15.

Read More

- 10 From UA Selected as OpEd Project Fellows

December 5, 2017
Ten UA women have been named Tucson Public Voices fellows, which is part of a national effort to increase female voices in the media.

Read More

- Jennifer Barton Named Director of BIO5 Institute

December 4, 2017

Barton, a biomedical engineer, has been BIO5's interim director since 2015.

Read More

- UA Architect Aims to Build a Better World

December 4, 2017

Architect and assistant professor Altaf Engineer is on a mission to help people through innovative architecture and design.

Read More

- Gallery: UA Employees Craft Pumpkins, Eat Chorizo and Quaff Root Beer Floats for UA Cares

December 1, 2017

Thousands of dollars have been raised for UA Cares thanks to a variety of creative events.

Read More

- Final Beam Placed Atop New UAHS Building

November 28, 2017

The topping-off ceremony marked a milestone in the construction of the futuristic facility,
which will promote team-based health professions education.

**Happening in December**

November 27, 2017

Despite the upcoming campus closure, December offers plenty to do, including performances, lectures and panel discussions.

**UA Profs Say Teaching Inmates Has Been ‘Transformative’**

November 27, 2017

Two UA assistant professors hope more faculty will join them in teaching students at an unusual off-campus location: prison.

**Four From UA Among ‘40 Under 40’ Honorees**

November 27, 2017

The UA honorees are being recognized for their professional and charitable work.

**Installation to Blend UA Traditions With Robbins’ Personal Style**

November 21, 2017

President Robert C. Robbins’ installation ceremony will include musical and dance performances, while the reception will include tunes picked by the president himself.

**I’m Now That Bumper Sticker: ‘Proud Arizona Mom’**
November 20, 2017

In this guest column, Kasey Urquidez reflects on her path to the UA and looks ahead to her upcoming role as the parent of a UA student.

Read More
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